


NIC Future Edition challenges the conference concept and 
sports a whole new layout in the EXPO area. The new look 
and feel will give a better experience for the participants and 
great possibilities for the partners to achieve increased 
interaction with the participants




Better overall coherent look, on 
the concept Future Edition, and 
a strong visual experience for all




The improved dynamics in the 
EXPO area will challenge and 
inspire the partners to meet the 
participants at NIC in new ways.








We will utilize the space provided by the 
18 meter ceiling height, to suspend 
banners, screens and lighting to create a 
more interesting space
All the lights in the venue play together, 
so we can create specific moods and 
stunning visuals throughout the 
conference experience







We scrap the traditional exhibition 
stand walls, and open up the space 
to increase participant- interaction

We create a more massive feel 
overall, while making each partner 
more room to stand out








We increase the size of all the 
stands, and give each partner 
more space

We provide every partner with a 
space where the participants will 
want to hang out, enjoying their 
food, in close vicinity to a food-
court








We increase the number of food 
courts and the flow in the EXPO 
area

By providing self glowing 
furniture we increase the 
participants possibilities to 
maxmize the visual impact









The new layout gives each partner 
possibilities to create stunning 
individual expressions. Possibilities of 
extras like LEDscreens, additional 
lighting and custom carpets to stand 
out even more.










Bedre muligheter for partnere til 
å custombygge eget visuelt 
impact
Bruker lys mer effektivt, og tilbyr 
lysende møbler/elementer 






We open up the space and 
encourage partners to create visually 
exciting and engaging areas




"
Exciting futuristic food  will be additions on the 
menu, and high energy sprouts and new protein 
sources will deliver new gastronomic 
experiences. 

We call it - Future FOOD Edition
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and drinks

Foodpoint
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Brand new stage in the EXPO area, 
provides dynamic to the space and a 
great room for plenary sessions











Partner Packages



Basic 15 m2



Extended 25 m2



Cafe 35 m2



Concept 
75 m2



Restaurant  
108 m2





Furniture and 
Accessories (Inspiration)












